
Paper Crane Month  
of Merry Making
55 per person - Served shared style 
Sweet tooth? Add dessert 10 per person

Starter
Nori edamame   
dusted with housemade nori sea salt (VG)(DF)(NF)(GF) 

Paper Crane crisps    
Crunch time 
Tapioca squid ink cracker, cassava cracker, sesame and rice cracker 
served with yuzu and chilli mayonnaise (GF)(NF)(DF) 
 
Miso soup 
served in a tea pot with fresh spring onion  
and wood ear mushrooms (NF)(GF)(DF) 
 

Entree 
 
Spiced eggplant samosas   
served with coconut and Vietnamese  
pea puree, chilli and fresh herbs (V)(NF) 

Thai son-in-law eggs   
medium cooked Yamagishi eggs with a sweet and spicy tamarind 
sauce, fresh coriander, fried shallot and chilli  
(GFA)(DF)(NF)(V) 
 
Salt and pepper flash fried squid    
Crowd-favourite people pleaser  
served with a hunan style sauce, lime and aromatics (GFA)(NF)(DF)

Main
Buta no kakuni     
This one comes with an epic flavour warning 
Japanese braised pork belly with charred spring onion, pickled 
watermelon radish and watercress with a soy and sake glaze  
(GF)(DF)(NF)

250g Tableland sirloin steak     
ponzu marinated, sliced and served with a mild isaan sauce (DF)(GF)(NF)

Steamed jasmine rice  
with fried shallot and sesame seed (GFA)(DF)(NF)(VG)

Miso caramelised butternut pumpkin    
Meat-lovers love this dish 
served with Malaysian satay sauce, crispy kale,  
chilli and coconut cream (VG)(DF)(GF)



Starter
Nori edamame   
dusted with housemade  
nori sea salt (VG)(DF)(NF)(GF) 

Freshly shucked oysters  
with umeshu lime jelly and pink  
ginger consommé (GF)(DF)(NF)

Entree 
 
Prawn betel leaf     
with vegan nahm jim, mint, coconut  
and pandan leaf jam (VGA)(NF)(DF)(GF)  
 
Salmon sashimi tokasu    
fresh salmon sashimi served in a gyoza taco  
shell with avocado puree, lime caviar mayonnaise,  
togarashi and coriander (NF)(DF) 
 
Peking duck breast bao buns     
get your yin and yang  
with one plain and one charcoal bun. Served with pickled  
green paw paw, Vietnamese mint and unagi-style sauce (NF)(DF)

65 per person - Served shared style 
Sweet tooth? Add dessert 10 per person

Paper Crane Month  
of Merry Making

Main
250g Tableland sirloin steak     
ponzu marinated, sliced and served with a  
mild isaan sauce (DF)(GF)(NF)

Far North Queensland prawn pad see ew  
with rice stick noodles, bean sprout, chilli, gai lan,  
garlic and lime (GFA)(NF)(DF)

Half grilled chicken    
served in butter chicken sauce with garlic  
naan and coriander (GFA)(NF)  
 
Charred Brussels sprout   
with sichaun sauce (GF)(DF)(V)(NF)

Duck fat egg fried rice     
with pork, coriander, chilli, garlic and shallot (DF)(NF)(GFA) 


